DARLIN COCKTAIL COLLECTION
HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS // 16.9

vodka blended with homemade apple & strawberry juice, mingled with fresh lemon juice

AMAZING PERFECT // 16.9

vodka shaken with apple juice & passionfruit, surrounded by vanilla sugar

FAIRY FLOSS MARTINI // 17.9

vodka, blood orange & vanilla syrup, mixed with raspberry sorbet & raspberries

WHITE CHOC PASSIONFRUIT MARTINI // 17.9

white choc liqueur, cake infused vodka, topped with ruby red grapefruit
& passionfruit

MINTY MARTINI // 16.9

gin, fresh mint & lemon juice - shaken not stirred!

CUCUMBER SOUR // 17.9

gin, lemon, sugar & fresh cucumber

LI’L OLD FASHIONED // 17.9

maraschino liqueur, rye whiskey & brandy cherry, fused with cherry bitters

SPICY OLD FASHION

// 18.9
spiced rum, chocolate, bitter and cinnamon

GRAPPA ANGEL // 17.9

grappa, limoncello, lemon and sugar

SMASHIN PASSION // 16.9

rum and amaretto shaken with passionfruit pulp & lemon juice

AMARETTO SOUR // 16.9

amaretto shaken with lemon juice, topped with a glazed red cherry

POMEGRANATE SOUR // 16.9

white rum, pomegranate & apple juice with a twist of lemon & lime,
surrounded by vanilla sugar

BLOOD ORANGE MARGARITA // 16.9

cointreau, tequila & homemade blood orange syrup, with a twist of lemon & lime

CHERRY PERFECT // 16.9

white rum, cointreau, biteriot cherry juice, dash of lemonade

DARLIN SPRITZ // 16.9

aperol mixed with martini bianco, grapefruit & topped with sparkling wine.
our most popular pre-dinner drink

HONEYCOMB // 18.9

havana rum anejo 3, frangelico, fresh cream and honeycomb

BUBBLE GUM // 18.9

vodka vanilla with homemade bubblegum syrup & cranberry juice		

ICY BAR COCKTAILS
ICY COCKTAILS // 12

taste our secret recipes made fresh with homemade syrups, seasonal fruits,
infused spirits and sorbets!

JUICED AT THE BAR COCKTAILS
RED DEVIL // 12

fresh blood orange, carrot & ginger with campari

SUMMER MOJITO // 12

freshly juiced apple and strawberry with mint & rum

WATERMELON VODKA // 12

juiced watermelon with a squeeze of fresh lime & vodka

APPLE VODKA // 12

juiced apple with mint, a squeeze of fresh lime & vodka

OUR LIL ESPRESSO RANGE
CLASSIC ESPRESSO MARTINI SERVED YOUR WAY // 18.9

fresh espresso shot shaken with syrup and your preferred spirits from the list below:

ORIGINAL ESPRESSO MARTINI - elyx vodka, galliano vanilla
HAZELNUT ESPRESSO MARTINI - elyx vodka, frangelico
AMARRETO ESPRESSO MARTINI - elyx vodka, galliano amaretto
ORANGE ESPRESSO MARTINI - drambuie, cointreau
XO ESPRESSO MARTINI - patron xo, baileys
CHOC ESPRESSO - elyx vodka, trader vic’s chocolate liqueur

DIGESTIFS
AMARO:

ramazzotti // 10.9
averna // 10.9
montenegro // 11.9

RUM DEGUSTATIONS
matusalem 15 // 15.9
pyrat // 17.9
zacapa 23y // 19.9
all served with a delightful chocolate of your choice, ask our lovely staff for
your preference

DARLIN CLASSIC
COCKTAIL COLLECTION
TOMMY’S MARGARITA // 17.9

tequila reposado, freshly squeezed lime
and agave nectar

COSMOPOLITAN // 16.9

vodka, triple sec, lime juice and
cranberry juice

MANHATTAN // 16.9

bourbon, sweet vermouth, angostura bitters
finished with a cherry

MARGARITA // 17.9

tequila, cointreau, lime juice and lemon

CAIPIRINHA // 16.9

cachaca, sugar and lime

WHISKY SOUR // 17.9

BOTTEGA COCKTAIL
RANGE
BOTTEGA LIMONCINO SPRITZ // 18.9

bottega limoncino, proseco, soda and
martini bianco.

BOTTEGA BOUNTY // 18.9

malibu, bottega chocolate, coconut
syrup, and fresh cream

BOTTEGA CAPPUCCINO ESPRESSO // 18.9
elyx vodka, fresh espresso shot and
bottega latte

BOTTEGA MOCHA MARTINI // 18.9

elynx vodka, fresh espresso shot and
bottega chocolate

whisky shaken with lemon juice and syrup
garnished with a cherry and lemon

SAZERAC // 17.9

rye whisky, absinth and peychaud’s bitters

NEGRONI // 17.9

martini rosso, campari, gin and orange

CLASSIC MARTINI // FROM 18.9

vodka or gin and dry vermouth

IRISH COFFEE // 19.9

warm coffee, irish whiskey & amaretto,
topped with cream, surrounded by cinnamon
& nutmeg
ask our staff about your favourite
classic cocktail!
				

*some of our cocktails may contain egg and traces of nuts.

CHAMPAGNE
AND SPARKLING			GLASS
		

BOTTLE

		

MAISON DE GRAND ESPIRIT LES PETITES VIGNETTES NV, BURGUNDY, FRANCE.

11

49

DEL FIN DEL MUNDO SPARKLING NV, PATAGONIA, ARGENTINA.		

12

52

CARPENE MALVOTI PROSECO CONGELIANO NV, VENETO, ITALY.		

13

54

G.H. MUMM CORDON ROUGE, A REIMS, FRANCE		

16

90

fresh on the palate with mineral notes originating from the best burgundian
terroirs. the pinot noir grape variety brings fruity aromas and length.
hailing from the remote region of patagonia, this sparkling is made using
the traditional method, giving tiny soft bubbles and a sublime fruitiness.
a loose-knit medium-dry bubbly with a hint of almond and apple on the nose
and palate. too easy to drink!

This champagne is brightly sparkling, with an abundance of fine, elegant bubbles.
The scent of fresh fleshy fruit, its freshness explodes onto the palate.

PIPER-HEIDSIECK NV BRUT, CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE			99
structured, full-bodied and juicy with a fleshy pear and golden grape texture.
a good mouthfeel and a harmonious balance.
				

WHITE WINE		
GLASS GLASS BOTTLE
[150ML] [250ML]

HARTOGS, SEMILLION SAUVIGNON BLANC - 2013, WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
a vibrant blend full of crisp citrus flavours with subtle fresh
tropical fruits to round out a generous palate. balanced with a
refreshing acid finish.

HANDPICKED, SEMILLION SAUVIGNON BLANC - 2012,
MARGARET RIVER, WA

8

12

32

			
9

14

40

a refined and complex australian classic. flavours of lychee,
melon and white peach backed with a mouth-watering finish.				

ANGEL COVE, SAUVIGNON BLANC - 2013, MARLBOROUGH, NZ

10
15
42
classic tropical and citrus fruit aromas with secondary herbaceous
characters typical to malborough sauvignon. a generous and fruit driven
palate with a good balance of acidity to give structure and length.				

ARIDO, SAUVIGNON BLANC - 2012, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA

9
14
39
fresh and fruity this sauvignon blanc has notes of lemon, lime and
tropical fruits. organic practices used.				

PENFOLDS, AUTUMN RIESLING - 2013, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

10

15

43

T’GALLANT CAPE SCHANCK, PINOT GRIGIO - 2014,
MORNINGTON PENINSULA, VIC

10

15

44

rose petal and lime juice notes carry through to the palate,
beautifully balanced by a hint of natural sweetness. a mouth
watering talc-like acidity provides wonderful length of flavour.

the fruity flavours of this style of pinot grigio have also retained
the right level of natural acidity that contributes to a long and
clean finish.				
				

GLASS GLASS BOTTLE
[150ML] [250ML]

FANTINI, PINOT GRIGIO - 2013, ABRUZZI, ITALY

10
15
40
the taste is fruity, peach, grapefruit, lemon-lime and mineral flavours.
medium bodied with roundness and a pleasant mouthfeel. finish is long,
clean, spicy yet delicate.			

GARZON ALBARINO - 2013, MALDONADO, URUGUAY

12

17

55

hailing from Uruguay this deliciously balanced Albarino has a fresh,
crisp and fruity mouthfeel with mineral notes.

ARA, PINOT GRIS - 2013, MARLBOROUGH, NZ

10
15
43
this pinot gris delivers delicate aromas of pear, and nectarine which
flow through to honeyed floral and citrus notes on the palate.				

CHATEAU ST JEAN, CHARDONNAY - 2012, SONOMA, CALIFORNIA, USA

12
17
54
fruit flavours of pear and melon on the palate provide a rich mouthfeel
which is nicely balanced by cleansing acidity. a subtle elegance with
a lingering finish.				

ERNEST SCHUETZ FAMILY RESERVE, CHARDONNAY - 2012, MUDGEE, NSW

12
17
52
aromas of nectarine and melon with roasted nuts and butter. the palate
has intense rich stone fruit flesh with supporting spiced oak, a creamy
mid palate texture with a cleansing acid finish. 				
				

ROSE AND MOSCATO		

GLASS BOTTLE

WILD OATS, ROSE - 2013, MUDGEE, NSW		

10		42
this is a soft and dry rose with juicy red fruit characters and
dangerously easy to drink.				

POSTALES ROSE - 2013, PATAGONIA, ARGENTINA		

10		42

this rose is made from 100% malbec. Strawberries and cherry with
a crisp dry finish. Don’t be fooled by the colour this rose’ is dry
and savoury.

HANDPICKED, MOSCATO D’ASTI NV, PIEDMONT, ITALY		

10		42
luxuriously italian, delicately sweet and fresh with notes of white
flowers, peach, apricot and oranges.
					
		

RED WINE

GLASS GLASS BOTTLE
[150ML] [250ML]		

HARTOGS, CABERNET MERLOT - 2013, WESTERN AUSTRALIA
8
12
32
a vibrant and rich palate of raspberry and blackcurrant fruit notes
with supporting sweet spice and chocolate notes. smooth tannins add
depth for a soft and balanced finish.					
				

GLASS GLASS BOTTLE
[150ML] [250ML]

THE FICKLE MISTRESS, PINOT NOIR - 2013, CENTRAL OTAGO, NZ

13

17

52

ARIDO, MALBEC - 2012, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA

9

14

39

PASQUA VALPOLICELLA, CORVINA, RONDINELLA & MOLINARA BLEND
- 2012, VENETO, ITALY

11

16

45

bursting with dark cherries and bramble fruit characters with hints
of vanilla and spice. this fickle mistress is a true seductress.
a long time lil darlin favourite.
this malbec from mendoza is bright and fresh with aromas of blackcurrant
and plum. a beautifully balanced wine, made with organic practices.

soft and fruity with clean fragrances of wild cherries and plums,
and round tannins.				

HANDPICKED, SHIRAZ - 2010, BAROSSA, SA

9
14
40
a smooth and stylish wine with distinctly floral and spicy aromas,
lustrous cassis, raspberries and blood plums balanced with vanilla oak.				

LITTE BERRIES, SHIRAZ - 2012, MCLAREN VALE, SA

10

15

43

juicy and rich with bold black and red fruits leaping off the palate,

supported with just a hint of oak giving a long spicy chocolate finish.				

19 CRIMES, SHIRAZ - 2013, VICTORIA

13

17

53

ROCCA PRIMITIVO - 2013, PUGLIA, ITALY

13

17

53

sweet vanilla and chocolate aromas, supported by juicy red berries.
flavoursome, and rich fruit on the palate balanced by layers of
vanilla oak.
this southern Italian beauty is elegant and complex with notes
of plum and blackcurrent and has a long, enjoyable finish.

			

ERNEST SCHUETZ FAMILY RESERVE, MERLOT - 2012, MUDGEE, NSW

13
17
52
elegant violet aromas and a rich voluptuous fruit palate. a dense and
powerful concentration of dark briary fruit cake and vanilla bean from
maturation in american oak barriques.				

NAVARRO LOPEZ TIERRACALAR, TEMPRANILLO - 2012, SPAIN

11

16

44

delicious pithy black cherry fruit with ripe and gentle earthy tannins.
animal hide, red fruit, well balanced and developed palate spread.

FARNESE, SANGIOVESE - 2013, ABRUZZI, ITALY

9
14
39
intense and persistent fruity notes with a wood flavour. medium
bodied and balanced with good tannins. easy to drink.			

ROBERT OATLEY SIGNATURES CABERNET SAUVIGNON
- 2012, MARGARET RIVER, WA

11

16

49

full-flavoured yet finely structured cabernet of great appeal with
black berries, dried leaves and fine gravelly tannins.			

FAMILLE PERRIN, COTES DU RHONE RESERVE - 2011, FRANCE

13
17
55
the nose has intense notes of red fruits, raspberry jam, spice and
black pepper. the mouth is well rounded, with plum, raspberry,
mineral notes and elegant tannins.			

VIGNETI ZABU IL PASSO, NERRELLO MASCALESE & NERO D’AVOLA
- 2012, SICILY, ITALY

13

17

55

the nose has hints of fruit mixed with spicy wood and balsamic notes.
the palate is rich and round with very subtle tannins.				
			

BEERS ON TAP

CIDER

peroni lager // 9
fat yak pale ale // 9
grolsch lager // 9
dogbolter dark lager // 9

sydney cider // 9
batlow cloudy cider // 9
monteith’s apple // 9.5
monteith’s pear // 9.5
kobbarberg elderflower & lime // 13.5
kobbarberg strawberry & lime // 13.5

BEERS
aguila // 9
asahi // 9
big helga // 9
coopers pale ale // 9
corona // 9
darlo dark // 9
estrella // 9
glamarama summer ale // 9
heineken // 9
lovedale lager // 9
pure blonde // 9
redback original // 9
tiger // 9
surry hills pilsner // 9
peroni leggera // 8

SPARKLING
STILL WATER
santa vittoria still 500ml // 8
santa vittoria sparkling 500ml // 8

